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How are we responding?
Data capture forms: the imarket data
capture form has been replaced by a
new, more user-friendly design which is
50% shorter than its predecessor. As
only those questions relevant to each
insurance product are asked, the
forms are much easier to navigate.
Site layout too complicated: we
know that using any new software
system can be confusing and that
brokers need support in getting
started. That’s why we’ve created an
online training centre with FAQ, stepby-step guides and a series of training
animations taking brokers through
typical transactions.
Password issues: we’ve added a
‘grace’ log in. If you do try to log in
after the allocated time to change
your password has expired, you now
have another chance to reset the
password yourself. Pop-up screen
reminders have also been added to
warn you from 10 days before the
password is due to expire.
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iNotes account: brokers often
complain that they never know when
a comparative quote is returned
because they go to an iNotes inbox,
not their usual email inbox. But you

can have an iNotes ‘New Mail
Notification’ message automatically
sent to your personal email account
to let you know each time an insurer
responds.
No full cycle functionality: you can
handle mid-term adjustments for AXA
Shops, Offices & Surgeries, Pubs,
Restaurants & Hotels, Tradesmen,
Working from Home and Flats within
the Acturis system via imarket - and
renewal functionality will be added
soon. Other insurers are also working
on full cycle functionality and more
news will follow later this year.
Not enough products: yes, imarket
was sparsely populated when we first
started, but in recent months, we’ve
added Motor Trade, PI, D&O and
Computer – turn to the tables at the
front of this booklet to see how far
we’ve come.
Not enough insurers: we’ve recently
seen Brit, Fortis and MMA all sign up to
imarket. Of course, it will take time for
new insurers to fully integrate their
back office systems with imarket, but
look out for news in the second half of
this year.
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IMARKET - INTEGRATED PR AND Marketing

CW

Cameron Wells have far exceeded our expectations the volume of transactions has hugely increased and we have
a positive and healthy relationship with the media.
Peter Knowles, (formerly) Strategy & Marketing Director, Polaris UK Ltd

CAMERON WELLS
C O M M U N I CAT I O N S

B2B Marketing Awards – Best Public Relations Award – Silver
Financial Services Forum – Most Effective PR campaign - Highly Commended

IMARKET - INTEGRATED PR AND Marketing
imarket is an electronic trading platform which allows
commercial insurance brokers to get comparative
quotes from the UK’s largest insurers online.

A pocket sized, pop-up, at-a-glance guide “What can you
do with imarket today?” cleared up confusion, while an
incentivised Fact or Fiction? quiz was used to overcome
myths and misconceptions.

Objectives

Brokers were segmented as Regular, Occasional, Lapsed
or Non-using with tailored email bulletins sent to
communicate specific messages.

• Position imarket as the most efficient way to trade
• Turn around negative broker and media perceptions
• Encourage brokers to register with imarket
• Increase transaction volumes

Strategy
When the system was launched, it promised too much and
delivered too little. As a result, broker dissatisfaction levels
were high and media coverage mostly very negative.
Our strategy was to first gain credibility by acknowledging
the truth to date and then re-educating brokers on the
new, improved imarket.
A report “The truth about imarket – what brokers really
think about imarket – and how we’re responding” was
produced - an honest account of what imarket had got
wrong, how it had listened and what it had done to
address broker concerns.
At BIBA, the broker event of the year, promotional people
were employed to engage visitors and hand out an
“Everyone’s a winner with imarket” peel and reveal
coupon, with several prizes offered.

To take away the fear factor, a series of detailed “how to”
training animations were produced, guiding brokers
through typical transactions.
An intensive media relations campaign in key broker and
insurer titles focused not just on a regular stream of good
news stories, but also on case studies and broker
testimonials, illustrating how much the technology had
improved. A series of by-lined articles, commentary,
journalist interviews and press adverts were also used to
press home the ‘that was then, this is now’ message.

Results
• 2,600 brokers have now signed up to imarket around 70 per cent of UK brokers
• An increase of over 80 per cent in transactions to
over 45,000 per month
• Three new insurers and two underwriting agencies
joined
• Over £110k of positive trade media coverage was
generated

